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1521-1-3

12:00:12  1) men in coat check line, views of people eating at table with                 (N) U.S.S.R.: Ferrania
                    waitress serving and Russian sign in background, MCs man eating           Stock
                    soup

12:01:08      men riding in rear car of train                                                                    [also below
-12:01:13                                                                                                                     12:02:14-12:02:19]

12:01:17  2) steam train runby                                                                                (N) U.S.S.R.: Ferrania
-12:01:31                                                                                                                     Stock

12:01:37  3) train runbys, steam engine pulling train

12:02:14     men riding in rear car of train                                                                     [also above
-12:02:19                                                                                                                     12:01:08-12:01:13

12:02:19      POV from car of train looking forward at engine and landscape,         (S) U.S.S.R.:
-12:02:43     side view from train of telephone lines and mountains in                           Columbia
                    background, CS men on train playing chess, interior view of men
                    reading in car of train

1521-2-2

12:02:48  1) views of crowds at railroad station in winter from POV of                  (S) Russia/U.S.S.R.:
-12:03:21     arriving train                                                                                            ca. 1917

12:03:27  2) men at rural railroad station                                                                (N) Russia: Russian
-12:03:36                                                                                                                     Hist. Compilation
                                                                                                                                    (1924)
                                                                                                                                    [section]
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1521-3-1

12:03:40  1) troops arriving at railroad station with wives and children,                  (S) U.S.S.R.:
-12:04:15     wives and children walking along walkway with people behind                 Personalities
                    fence in background                                                                                 (1918)
                                                                                                                                    [section]

2014-1-1

12:05:03  1) “Tom Watson In An Old Time Campaign - Bowman, GA. - “‘The      (N) Speakers
-12:06:27     Sage Of McDuffie’ Takes To The Stump To Lambaste Some
                    Political Enemies” - views of Watson speaking outdoors to crowd,
                    MCS woman holding baby, people leaving on arrival of rain
                    (1920s)  [Kinograms]

2014-2-3

12:06:27  1) class day  -                                                                                          (N) College: Harvard
-12:07:24     views of graduation ceremony in stadium including crowd                        -1-
                    throwing confetti at graduates  (1921)  <some rolling frame lines>           [also see below
                                                                                                                                    12:08:09-12:08:53]

12:07:27  2) class day -                                                                                           (N) College: Harvard
-12:07:48     “Harvard Grads Back For Class Day Fun - Cambridge - Alumni Old         -1-
                    And Young Guests Of Senior Class For Exercises In The Stadium”
                    - alumni at graduation exercises in stadium with some graduates arm
                    in arm skipping around stadium  (1925)  [Kinograms]

12:07:53  3) class day -                                                                                           (N) College: Harvard
-12:08:53     “War Breaks Out In Harvard Stadium - Cambridge - Class Day                -1-
                    Crowd, With High Percentage Of Pretty Girls, Sees Traditional                [also see above
                    Battle” - fight with confetti between graduates and guests at                    12:06:59-12:07:24]
                    graduation ceremony at Harvard Stadium  (1929)  [Kinograms]


